
ACLACLThe Three ugliesT leTTers 
in female sporTs 
words By lindsay Berra
phoTos By riku+anna

anTerior CruCiaTe ligamenT 
(aCl)

it was a play lake forest (lake forest, ill.) soccer star rachel Quon had made 
thousands of times before. as a sweeper, she was always chasing the ball 
back toward her goal line. This time she planted her left foot, pivoted and 

kicked with her right leg to clear the ball back upfield. 
she ran two more steps before she heard — and felt — a pop in her right 

knee. in the milliseconds before she fell to the ground, a few fleeting thoughts 
went through Quon’s mind: Maybe it was my MCL. Please let it be my MCL. Don’t 
let it be my ACL. 

her wishful thinking was crushed when searing pain and a follow-up crack 
sealed the deal — her aCl was torn. Quon hit the turf hard, breaking her right 
collarbone, to boot. 

“i was worried that was the end of my career,” Quon says. “i knew i wanted 
to play again, but i wasn’t sure if i’d be able to come back. you hear about 

players who come back strong, but you also hear about players who don’t.”
waubonsie Valley (aurora, ill.) midfielder Bri rodriguez watched Quon 

tumble to the ground from across the field. it was early July 2007, and the 
two illinois natives were training with the u.s. soccer u-16 girls’ national 
Team at seton hall university in new Jersey. Though they played at different 
Chicago-area high schools, they were friends who played together with the 
eclipse select Club.  

less than a year later, rodriguez heard a sound like knuckles cracking as 
she planted with her left foot, pivoted and cleared the ball with her right foot 
early in the first half of waubonsie’s state quarterfinal win over maine south 
(park ridge, ill.) last may. 

“i knew i hurt something,” says rodriguez, the 2007-08 gatorade illinois 
girls’ soccer player of the year. “But i didn’t think it hurt that much, so i didn’t 
think it was my aCl.”

after crumpling to the ground, rodriguez got back up with the help 
of a trainer. she jogged and juggled a soccer ball on the sideline and soon 
declared herself fit to return to the game. as she planted her left leg for a 
corner kick just moments after returning to the field, her knee gave out again. 

rodriguez stayed down this time, her left aCl torn.   
The anterior cruciate ligament, one of four ligaments that stabilize the 

knee, is a rubber band-like fiber no bigger than your pinky. it runs through 
the center of the knee joint, attaching the thigh bone (femur) to the shin bone 
(tibia). when torn (usually the result of jumping, landing or sudden changes in 
direction), the aCl causes the shinbone to slide forward onto the thighbone 
and the knee to give out. rapid swelling typically results in pain so severe it 
sidelines athletes. 

Quon and rodriguez put two faces on a frightening statistic. recent 
studies show that young female athletes are up to eight times more likely to 
tear their aCls than young male athletes. according to the Centers for disease 
Control and prevention, nearly 30,000 girls age 19 and younger suffered aCl 
injuries that required surgical repair in 2006. 

“This injury is of epidemic nature in terms of incidence and occurrence in 
females versus males,” says national athletic Trainers’ association president 
marjorie albohm, a certified athletic trainer. 

it takes major reconstructive surgery and up to a year of rehab to bounce 
back from an aCl tear, but albohm says most victims eventually return to 
their sports at full strength. There’s no better example than Candace parker, 
who since suffering a torn aCl in high school has won the naismith award as 
the nation’s top college player as well as wnBa mVp and rookie of the year. 

while research cannot pinpoint a definitive cause for the higher numbers 
of aCl tears in female athletes, there are many contributing factors. when 
athletes of either sex hit puberty — typically around the time they’re freshmen 
in high school  — they’re asked to train harder than ever before. But girls often 
have bodies unequipped for such vigorous training. 

as a boy’s testosterone level increases, he naturally adds muscle and 
gets stronger. But as a girl’s estrogen level increases, she adds more fat than 
muscle while her ligaments become more lax and susceptible to injury. 
subsequently, girls don’t naturally develop muscle necessary to keep their 
joints in safe and stable positions. 

QuadriCeps Tendon

anTerior CruCiaTe ligamenT 

paTellar Tendon

laTeral CollaTeral ligamenT

one of four ligamenTs ThaT sTaBilize The knee, The aCl is a ruBBer Band-
like fiBer ThaT runs Through The CenTer of The knee JoinT, aTTaChing The 
Thigh Bone (femur) To The shin Bone (TiBia). 
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“This injury is of epidemic nature.”
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another factor is anatomical. The pelvis bone on females is wider than 
on males, increasing the angle at which the femur attaches to the tibia. The 
steeper the angle, the more the knees rotate in and the bottom of the legs 
splay out, causing a knock-kneed stance that puts excess stress on the aCl. 
also, as girls develop, their neuromuscular response becomes less precise 
than that of boys. when girls decelerate, suddenly change direction, jump or 
land, their ligaments and bones absorb most of the impact. in boys, muscle 
absorbs the majority of the impact.  

“aCl tears happen to girls that are in good physical shape and they 
happen because their movement patterns are not ideal,” says dr. letha griffin 
of the peachtree orthopaedic Clinic in atlanta. “instead of playing with their 
hips and knees bent, girls play more upright. and in that position, with any 
quick, pivotal move there is a chance an aCl may be torn.”

however, most doctors and athletic trainers believe that with education, 
many aCl tears in girls can be prevented. if girls start training programs early 
enough and do them with regularity, they can develop their hamstrings, 
quadriceps and gluteal muscles and learn to accelerate, decelerate, jump, 
land and cut in a much safer manner. To put it bluntly, they can learn to move 
more like boys, with their hips and knees bent and their body balanced over 
their lower extremities. 

“we can’t change anatomy, but we can change the way girls move 
neuromuscularly,” says griffin, a spokesperson for the american academy of 
orthopaedic surgeons. “But we have to get on them all the time.” 

To that end, griffin’s aaos and albohm’s naTa joined forces in march to 
release a public service campaign aimed at educating athletes, coaches and 
parents on the ease and importance of aCl injury prevention. 

most programs designed for preventing aCl injuries take just 20 minutes 
per session to complete, yet neither Quon nor rodriguez regularly participated 
in any such program with their various teams. 

 “sometimes at the olympic development programs, they will have us focus 
on dynamic warm-ups, but it’s not something we do all the time,” Quon says.

“i’ve only done it four or five times in my soccer career,” rodriguez adds.
The end result was that both girls, two of the best high school soccer 

players in the country, underwent complete aCl reconstructions. 
during surgery, the damaged ligament is replaced with a tendon graft, 

most commonly from a piece of the athlete’s own hamstring or patellar 
tendon. every now and then, a cadaver graft is used. 

once implanted, the graft first dies because it’s not connected to any 
blood supply. Thereafter, it serves as scaffolding upon which the body will 
gradually grow a surrogate aCl. This “ligamentization” process cannot be 
rushed, turning aCl rehab into a painful ordeal that can last between six 
months and a year.

Quon had to postpone her aCl surgery for a month while her collarbone 
healed enough to handle several weeks on crutches. once she underwent the 
aCl reconstruction, Quon began an extensive rehab process that included 
physical therapy three times a week. 

it took her four months to start running again and about seven 
months to start playing. Through it all, Quon also had to deal with 
emotional challenges. 

 “i was angry and sad,” she says. “i was at my highest peak at national Team 
camp and i knew i’d have to start all over again. rehab was very painful and 
one day i broke down and started crying. But once i got it out i realized i had 
to focus on getting better.”

not long after Quon returned to the field, rodriguez went in for surgery 
last June. she had the knowledge of Quon’s experience to prepare her for 
what to expect, yet rehab was still difficult. 

starting the day after her surgery, rodriguez had physical therapy 
appointments three times a week up until this past december. on days she 
didn’t go to pT, rodriguez still had exercises to perform on her own. in all, 
recovery proved to be a seven-day-a-week job.

“i cried every day for the first three weeks when my therapist would bend 
my knee,” rodriguez says. “later on, the most frustrating thing was how much 

raChel Quon Tore her righT aCl while Training wiTh The u.s. soCCer u-16 
girls’ naTional Team in July 2007. Today she says her knee is sTronger 
Than iT was Before The inJury. 

weaker my left leg was than my right leg.” 
Quon was cleared to play in march of 2008. it took her a few months to get her game back, but by 

november she was back to her old self while playing with the united states silver-medal team at the u-17 
women’s world Cup in new zealand. 

now Quon believes she’s stronger and better than she was before surgery. 

rodriguez, who was cleared to play in January, has the same hopes. she has recovered fully but 
says her knee still feels weaker than before. and from a soccer perspective, her skill level lags behind 
what it once was.

“i just need to play more,” she says. 
Both girls are playing their senior soccer seasons at their respective high schools this spring and 

preparing for college in the fall. Quon will play for stanford, while rodriguez will play for west Virginia. 
“girls need to know an aCl injury is not the end of the world,” Quon says. “i’m 100 percent now. you 

can always come back. Just don’t ever give up.” 

afTer Tearing her lefT aCl lasT 
may,  Bri rodriguez was Cleared To 
play This pasT January. yeT she says  
her lefT knee is sTill weaker Than iT  
was Before.  

“An ACL injury is not the 
end of the world.”

Take PrecauTion 
Keep your ACL heALthy with 

these four exerCises

wALKiNG LuNGes
why: Strengthen the quadS.
how to: Lunge forward with your right Leg. PuSh off 
with the right Leg, then Lunge forward with your Left 
Leg. droP your back knee Straight down, keePing your 
front knee over your ankLe. rePeat. 
how MANy: three SetS of 10 on each Side.
tips: do not aLLow your front knee to cave inward.  
if you can’t See your toeS on your front foot, you’re  
doing the exerciSe incorrectLy.

siNGLe toe rAises
why: Strengthen the caLveS and increaSe baLance. 
how to: with your armS at your SideS, baLance on 
your right Leg with your Left knee bent uP toward your 
cheSt. whiLe maintaining your baLance, SLowLy riSe uP on 
your right toeS, then SLowLy Lower down. rePeat on the 
oPPoSite Side. 
how MANy: thirty rePS on each Side. 
tips: aS your caLveS get Stronger, you may need to  
increaSe the number of rePetitionS and SetS. 

forwArD/BACKwArD JuMps
why: increaSe Power and Strength whiLe maintaining 
neuromuScuLar controL. 
how to: Stand with a 6-inch cone, Soccer baLL or  
baSketbaLL in front of you. bend your kneeS and jumP 
over the cone/baLL, Landing SoftLy on the baLLS of your 
feet with your kneeS bent. jumP backward over the baLL 
uSing the Same technique. 
how MANy: rePeat 20 timeS.
tips: make Sure not to Straighten your kneeS. thiS driLL 
can aLSo be rePeated uSing one Leg at a time. 

LAterAL JuMps
why: increaSe Power and Strength whiLe maintaining 
neuromuScuLar controL. 
how to: Stand with a 6-inch cone, Soccer baLL or  
baSketbaLL to your right. bend your kneeS and jumP over 
the cone/baLL, Landing SoftLy on the baLLS of your feet 
with your kneeS bent. jumP back over the baLL to the 
Left, uSing the Same technique. 
how MANy: rePeat 20 timeS.
tips: make Sure not to Straighten your kneeS. thiS driLL 
can aLSo be rePeated uSing one Leg at a time. 
* For a Full training regimen, check out Santa monica  
orthopaedic’S pep program at www.aclprevent.com
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